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Excavators 1996 Caterpillar 350L excavator, 286 hp, 36” pads, ESCO 48” bucket, 13,017 hrs showing, S#3ML00492 Engine & Hyd & under carriage re-done during 
winter 2013/14. Replaced track drive motors in 2013; 2005 Caterpillar 320C excavator, 138 hp, 32” pads,bucket, 5618 hrs showing, S#CAT0320CUPAB03878; 2006 Case 
CX290 excavator, 190 hp, 32” pads, bucket, 7631 hrs showing, S#DAC291330; 2005 Case CX240 excavator, 163 hp, 32” pads, bucket, 4283 hrs showing, S#DAC241624 
(Second Owner); Case 9040B excavator, 178 hp, 32” pads, Craig TF42 44” bucket, 10,982 hrs showing, S#DAC0402070; Selection of buckets for excavators. See website 
for details; Thumb for CAT 320 (Will sell separate.); Grapple for Case, fits multiple units; Kubota KX121-3 mini excavator, 42 hp diesel, 67” dozer blade, 2’ bucket, 
14” pads, 3068 hrs showing, S#22677; Kubota 30” clean up bucket; Kubota 12” digging bucket w/teeth; Plate compactor attachment, fits the Kubota KX121; 2007 
Bobcat 430 mini excavator, 41.8 hp, extend-a-hoe, 70” dozer blade, 24” bucket, 12” pads, ZHS (zero house swing), 1580 hrs showing, S#562913162; 2 - Allied 9800 plate 
compactor attachments for an excavator; Adapter plate for a packer plate; Drott single tooth ripper, (fits Case 780 backhoe); 2 - WBM single tooth rippers
BackhoE/LoadErs Case 580 Super L 4wd backhoe loader, extend-a-hoe, 94 hp diesel, 4 spd synchromesh trans., GoodYear 12-16.5 frt. & 19.5-24 rr tires, 9158 hrs 
showing, S#JJG0200363 (Second Owner); 1989 Case 580K 4wd backhoe loader, extend-a-hoe, GoodYear 12-16.5 frt. & 17.5-24 rr, 12,699 hrs, (2699 hrs showing - not 
accurate), S#JJG0010904; 1972 Case 780CK backhoe loader, 120 hp diesel, 2 spd powershift w/torque converter, GoodYear 21L-24 rr tires, 30” Case bucket, S#5500641; 
1968 Case 580CK backhoe loader, (not inspected) S#8335782
WhEEL LoadErs 2005 Caterpillar 930G wheel loader, 100 hp, a/c, 20.5R25 tires (will have new tires), hyd. quick detach, CAT 2.7 yard bucket, 7719 hrs showing, 
S#CAT930GJTWR00923; Pallet fork, for CAT 930 wheel loader; Extra new bucket teeth and sides (Will sell separate following the CAT 930G.); 1990 Case 621 wheel 
loader, 2.5 yd bucket w/teeth, GoodYear 20.5R25 tires, 10,381 hrs showing, S#JAK0020171 (Second Owner); 1980 Terex 72-51B wheel loader, Detroit diesel, 4.5 yd bucket, 
26.5-25 tires, 13,500lb rated payload, 13,302 hrs showing, S#C4375 New hyd. pump, re-built engine 1 yr ago, re-built trans 3 yrs ago.
craWLErs 1979 Caterpillar D7G crawler dozer, powershift, 26” pads, 12’ blade (new cutting edge), S#92V6100 Recent rails and top rollers; 3 shank ripper for a 7 
series CAT, only 1 ripper included (Will sell separate.); CAT D7G Undercarriage parts, rails & idlers (Will sell separate.); Cat parts
Motor GradErs 1996 Champion 740A Series V road grader, 4wd, Cummins M11C, ripper, 17.5R25 Michelin radials, diff lock, 5 shank ripper, 9557 hrs showing, 
S#X029230X (Frt mount for snow blade sells separate.); John Deere 772 BH motor grader, 6wd, 14’ blade, diff lock, 26-28 rubber, 3240 hrs showing, S#DW772BH515113 
(Frt mount for snow blade sells separate.) Recent rebuild on front drives; 1950 Caterpillar 212 road grader, 12R24.5 tires, 12’ blade, 15,918 hrs showing, S#9T4569 Rebuilt 
motor; Snow V-Blade w/mount (Originally of the Champion); Snow V-Blade w/mount (Originally of the JD)
coMpactors 2007 Caterpillar CP-573E vibratory packer, open station, 23.1-25 tires, 1964 hrs showing, S#CP573AASY00119; Rascal 320A packer, open station, 
14.9R24 tires, JD 4 cyl diesel, blade, recent hyd pump, 5247 hrs showing, S#35B415
articuLatEd duMp trucks 2003 Terex TA40 6 wheel rock truck, (450-500 hp) Detroit diesel, 66 degree dump angle, Allison 4500 automatic trans, 83,775 lb 
payload, max speed 60 km/h, GoodYear 29.5-R25 tires, tailgate, heated box, 13,0666 hrs (3066 hrs showing - not accurate), S#A8201124 (Recent Transmission overhaul. 
(Second Owner); 2002 Terex TA40 6 wheel rock truck, (450-500 hp) Detroit diesel, 66 degree dump angle, Allison 4500 automatic trans, 83,775 lb payload, max speed 60 
km/h, 29.5-R25 tires, heated box, S#A8201015 (Second Owner); Selection of extra rock truck parts will sell separate
hEavy trucks 1996 Kenworth T800B tandem axle highway tractor, Cummins N14, 18 spd, 46,000 rears, wet kit, air ride, 11R24.5 tires, aluminum rims, 1,398,386 km 
showing, S#1XDD69X4TS942185 (Complete engine bearing roll at 1,359,389 km.) Current SK Safety; 1990 Kenworth M900B tandem axle highway tractor, 3406 CAT (425 
hp), 18 spd, 46,000 rears, air ride, 12R24.5 tires, aluminum rims, 840,048 km showing, S#2XKWDB9X2LM924087 (Complete engine bearing roll at 785,190 km. New injectors in 
2014.) Current SK Safety; 1995 Freightliner FL80 tandem axle gravel truck, Cummins M11 8.3L diesel, Eaton Fuller 9 spd, air ride, 15’ steel gravel box, rear pintle, 11R22.5 
tires, 23,587 kg GVWR, 276,880 km showing, S#1FUYJLBB5SL548571 Current SK Safety; 1981 Ford 8000 tandem axle gravel truck, 3208 CAT, 13 spd, 14’ steel gravel box, 
spring susp., rear pintle, 11R22.5 rear tires, 12R22.5 front tires, 341,121 km showing, S#1FDYU80U9BV7J16899; 1983 Ford 800 tandem axle crane truck, 429-4V V8, 10 spd 
std, spring susp., 12R22.5 frt & 10.00-20 rr tires, 17’6”x8’5” steel service deck w/Stinger TC120-6 picker, S#1608013 w/man cage, 50,152 km showing, S#1DRS80KXDVA39765 
NOT CERTIFIED OR SAFETIED. (Will sell as a complete unit.) Rad cooler shown in photo not included; 1993 Freightliner FL80 single axle fuel truck, Cummins 8.3L, 9 spd, 
11R22.5 tires, 13,000L Aluminum tank, Neptune pump, 2 product pumps, 311,457 miles showing, S#1FV6JLBB3PL492544 ((Red)-Rebuilt head/new turbo/new compressor/
new fuel pump.) Safety ends June 2015. Tank inspected in June 2014; 1968 International 1600 single axle fuel truck, 304-V8, 4+2 trans, 1500 gal Westeel tank, 9.00-20 
tires, 168,957 miles showing, S#416600C014425
traiLErs 1992 Rotec 53’ hydraulic triple axle equipment hauler trailer, 275/70R22.5 tires, self-contained Honda hyd. pack, detachable neck, comes with an extension 
for a jeep, S#2R9ML5337NN039714 (Grey) Safety ends June 2015; 1972 Fruehauf tandem axle equipment trailer, single drop low boy, 12R22.5 tires, flip over ramps, 
S#32H608901 Safety ends June 2015; 2012 Wells Cargo 7’x16’ cargo trailer, 2 - 3500 lb axles, barn doors, 205/75R15 tires, plywood lined, S#1WY200G2C4080505 (Silver); 2001 
Interstate 7’x14’ cargo trailer, 2 - 3500 lb axles, barn doors, 205/75R15 ties, 80” wide, plywood lined, vent, side access door, extra tall stoneguard, S#4RACS142XYN0009809 
(White); 2013 PJ F8202 20’ deck-over flat deck trailer, 2 - 7000 lb axles, 235/80R16 tires, slide under ramps, 2 5/16” ball, S#4P5F82020D1192087 (Black); 1997 Trail-Tech 
H270 20+5 deckover flat deck trailer, 2 - 7000 lb torsion axles, 245/75R16 tires, flip over ramps, S#2CU43ALA7V2001476 (Red); 2008 H&H Speedloader MX 20’ tilting 
flat deck trailer, 2 - 7000 lb torsion axles, 235/80R16 tires, LED lights, 2 5/16” coupler, removable fenders, 12K drop leg jack, S#4J6MX20238B098001; 1975 Arnes 22’ end 
dump tandem axle gravel trailer, 12R22.5 tires, S#AR751869; 18’ cube van trailer, single axle DRW, plywood lined, truck chassis frame, work benches, 110v wiring, roll up door; 
36’ enclosed 5th wheel tool van trailer, c/w single axle, dolly converter; 1976 Fruehauf 26’ 5th wheel van trailer, single axle, S#DXX7136-11; Trailerent 27’ enclosed single axle 
5th wheel trailer, dual jacks, (shoring trailer); See Generators: 2 enclosed trailers w/generators listed; See Water Works Equip: FrostHog Trailer used for thawing frozen ground
LiGht toWErs Terex Amida portable light tower, 3 cyl Kubota diesel, 4 lights, 2 5/16” coupler, 3226 hrs showing; Ingersoll-Rand 18 portable light tower, 4 cyl 
Kubota diesel, 4 lights, 2 5/16” coupler, 15,260 hrs showing, (Engine has been replaced.)
MoBiLE GEnErators 1983 Edmonton Truck Body 12’ enclosed generator trailer, 1994 Stamford 20 KW generator w/Isuzu diesel, 100 gal fuel tank, breaker boxes, 
12K drop leg jack, 2 5/16” coupler, steel floor, plywood lined, (Used for powering the camp.) White; Enclosed truck box trailer w/generator, 12 KW generator w/Deutz 
diesel, fuel tank, breaker box
air coMprEssor Gardner-Denver 250 CFM mobile air compressor, 4 cyl JD diesel, 2 5/16” coupler
Misc. EquipMEnt Kello 12’ tandem offset disc; Ditch Witch 20 earth auger; Ridge Mulcher TD 2000 gravel re-claimer; GME BS9 sand box
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WatErWorks EquipMEnt 1993 Frost Hog tandem axle frost thawing trailer, 2 - 3500 lb axles, 205/75R15 tires, propane fueled, manual winch, S#2L9GPWPT3PL065050 (See: 
www.frosthog.com); CUES CM350-9 Pipe camera, 300’, LCD monitor; McElroy Model 28 fusing machine, 3-8” poly pipe; McElroy Model 217201 fusing machine, 3/4” to 3” 
pipe, hand operated; Integrifuse Electrofuse welder; Central electrofusion welder; Trench boxes, numerous sizes; 2 - Kenco pipe lift attachments; Miller manhole safety 
tripod w/MightEvac MR 50 GB/50ft Self-Retracting Lifelines (SRL) w/Emergency Retrieval Hoist; Magnum Sludge pump w/Honda GX120, new; Case plate compactor w/5 hp Honda; 
Stone Stomper jumping jack plate compactor w/Honda GX100; Bomag BT60/4 jumping jack plate compactor w/3 hp Honda; Bomag BT58 jumping jack plate compactor, 
2 stroke; Bomag jumping jack plate compactor, 2 stroke; ICS 633F4 diamond chain saw w/case; Diamond core drill (4”/4.5”/ & 7” bits - selll separate); Ardy Eff pipe detector; 
Numerous water pumps w/Honda engines, 2”, 3” & 4”; Large selection of suction and discharge hose, 2” up to 6”; 1/3 hp air chamber pump w/air sock; Pressure testing pump 
w/Honda GX200, 10 GPM; Man hole barrels; Sewer tapes, 100’ & 200’; Septic tank partitions; Poly pipe transport w/pipe unroller; Large selection of shoring; Rems Eskimo 
pipe freezing unit; Meuller B-100 tapping tool; DeWalt cordless pipe beveller; Line tapping tools; Magikist water thawing machine
ModuLar BuiLdinGs and sitE officEs 2 - 20’ storage containers (Will sell separate.); ATCO 10’x40’ modular building, (staff quarters), tandem axle, a/c unit, 2-100 gal 
propane tanks, S#14067001; ATCO 10’x28’ modular building, tandem axle, gas range, propane tank, S#12840382; 8’x24’ coffee shack, tandem axle, heater, air brakes, separate 
front storage compartment; 1993 10’x36’ modular building, bedroom/bath/living kitchen area, triple axle, approx. 400 gal holding tank, 8’ ceiling, 70 amp service, (shop built. Bought 
in 1995) S#PSL 1193-002770; Roadway 12’x44’ cook car, 2 front & rear jacks, tandem duals, +/- 150 gal propane tank, S#1151230; 45’ tandem axle tool van, e-track along wall, side 
door, propane heater, S#FRP102D12; 2 - 16’x30’ wooden storage sheds; 2 - Portable poly washrooms
LiGht trucks & cars 2009 Dodge Ram 2500 SLT quad cab long box 4wd, 5.7L Hemi gas, auto trans, a/c, tilt, cruise, bucket seats, 17” tires on aluminum rims, running boards, 
head-ache rack, tool box, spray-in liner, 182,024 km showing, S#3D7KS28T99G510973; 2007 Dodge Ram 2500 quad cab long box 4wd, 6.7L Cummins 24V, auto trans, a/c, tilt, 
cruise, flip-up bench seat, 17” tires on aluminum rims, head-ache rack, box rails, aluminum running boards, 432,703 km showing, S#3D7KS28A97G788543 (Maroon); 2007 Dodge Ram 
2500 SLT quad cab long box 4wd, 5.7L Hemi gas, auto., a/c, tilt, cruise, flip-up bench seat, 265/70R17” tires on aluminum rims, running boards, aluminum box rails & head-ache rack, 
Weather Guard aluminum tool box, poly box liner, 134,745 km showing, S#1D7KS28D4J547496; 2005 Dodge Ram 2500 4wd reg cab longbox truck, Cummins diesel, auto trans, a/c, 
tilt, cruise, 236,716 km showing, S#3D7KS26C85G854081; 2002 Chevrolet 2500HD Silverado 4wd crew cab long box, 6.0L V8 Vortec, auto trans, 16” tires, running boards, wood box 
liner, aluminum rails & head-ache rack, Weather Guard tool box, 195,630 km showing, S#1GCHK23U02F214252 (Pewter); 1997 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT 4wd ext cab long box, 318 V8, 
auto trans, a/c, tilt, cruise, 17” tires, 289,923 km showing, S#3B7HF13Z8VG789826 (Green); 2007 Dodge Grand Caravan FWD minivan, auto, dual sliding doors, 130,625 km showing, 
S#1D4GP24RX7B207415; 1998 Ford Club Wagon XLT 2wd 12 passenger van, Triton V8, auto trans, a/c, tilt, cruise, 16” tires, rear hitch, 178,807 km showing, S#1FBSS31L9WHA25863 
(Maroon); 1989 GMC 3500 SL Sierra 4wd dually reg. cab flatdeck truck, 454 V8, 4 spd, 11’x7’ steel deck, 16” tires, 204,101 km showing, S#1GDJV34W4KF703098; 1980 Chevrolet 
Chevy Van 10 van, 350 V8, auto, a/c, S#CGL15A4119617; GMC Maple Leaf 2wd antique truck; 1939 International D15-21A truck; Oldsmobile 2 door car
LaWn & GardEn Husquavarna Rider 16 riding mower, 15.5 hp Briggs & Stratton, 36” cut mower; Honda HRA215 push mower, self-propelled, bagger
atvs, rvs & Boats 2007 Arctic Cat 700 4wd ATV, 695cc, EFI, frt/rr racks, hitch, winch, 1390 miles showing, S#4212954
othEr Misc. Equip. 3000 gal fuel tank/500 gal fuel tank plumbed together w/Fill-Rite pump, filter, hose in cabinet (power to be disconnected); Northern Steel 2400 liter fuel 
tank w/1/3 hp 110v pump; Westeel 100 gal slip tank, stroke pump; Westeel 100 gal slip tank, Fill-Rite 13 gpm pump; 2 - Westeel 100 gal slip tanks, no pumps; Brekmar 2000 gal 
fibreglass water tank; 1000 gal galvanized water tank; 500 gal water tank; 200 gal round poly truck tank; 150 gal upright poly tank; 4 - 454 liter propane tanks (pigs); Lincoln 
Weldanpower 225 G7 portable welder w/16 hp B&S; L-Tec Migmaster 300i tig/mig/stick welder; Acklands 250 ac/dc welder; Thermal Dynamics plasma cutter; Canox 
smoke eater; Landa Platinum Series PHWS4-200 hot water washer, diesel/kerosene, on cart 964 hrs; John Deere HR-2500GH pressure washer, Honda gas motor, 2500 psi, 
23 gpm; Portable generator w/Lister diesel & 4000w Winco generator; Yamaha EF12000 generator; Honda EM6500S generator, 6500 watt; Mitsubishi MGE2900 generator; 
Honda EB1400 generator 1400 watt; Honda EX650 generator, 650 watt; Craftsman upright air compressor on wheels, 150 psi/33 gal/1.6 hp; Carolina 55 ton shop press; 
Waterguard Inc FB5 oil filtering machine, max. operating pressure 100, max. filter pressure 50, S#90101; Shop built oil filtering machine; OTC Y-97 in-line hyd. tester, 200 gpm 
w/hoses; Chicago Tools 2 hp grinder on stand; Associated 6006 fleet charger; Rigid power pipe threader; King 3/4”-12 spd drill press; Carolina metal band saw; YBICO 
banding machine on cart; Overhead shop crane w/2 ton chain hoist, approx 17’ tall; Solv-X parts washer; 2 - Cement mixers, gas engines; Cement bucket, approx 1 yard; 
4 - Stihl concrete saws; Stihl cutting guide/dolly for chop saw; 16.5-24 tire; 21-24 tire; 3 - 26.5x25 tires, Fit Terex loader; Chain link fencing; Construction signage and 
barricades;Wide load moving beacon for pilot trucks, aluminum; Worksite lighting system on telescopic pole; HD 10’ work bench, steel frame w/wood top wrapped in steel, 
shelf underneath, Record #6 bench vice, Rockford 1hp bench grinder; Snap-On TQR 600 torque wrench, 3/4” drive; PlaRad power wrench torque multiplier 1” drive; Ingersoll 
Rand 6602 torque multiplier, 3.3/1; Chicago Pneumatic air impact wrench, 5200 rpm; Ditch Witch 950 Transmitter line locator; 2 - Spectra Precision lasers for ground 
work; Pipe laser; Sokkia C3-10 hand level, tripod; Carsen 4.5” transit; Fab Tool Pro 36 magnetic drilling machine; Qty of work wear, vests, harness, hard hats, etc.; HD 
shop press, approx. 50 ton; Selection of tool chests; 100 ton hyd porta press and qty of hyd porta power units, pulling rods, etc.; 30 ton porta-press; Selection of Hilti 
tools, DX 400 fastening tool, TE 22 drill, TE 16 drill and more; Selection of chain saws, Stihl, Husquavarna, etc.; Selection of Snap-On & Grey specialty tools, crow-foot sockets, 
snap ring pliers, etc.; Selection of Owner & Service manuals; Approx 25 VHF radios & portable radios, 80’ antenna tower; Large quantity of socket sets, up to 1” drive and 2.5” 
sockets; Large quantity of pipe fittings and clamps; Metal bolt bins; Selection of pipe wrenches; Quantity of steel shelving units; Steel shop table on castor wheels; 4 - 
shop carts; Selection of metal supply boxes, electrical, trailer wiring, fittings, O-ring, bushings, stove bolts, wing nuts, grease fittings, spring pins, keys, screws and more; Quantity 
of lights, vehicle, trailer, work lights on stands, strobe lights, etc.; Very Large Selection of Quality Shop Equipment: Acklands welder w/12 hp Kohler, 10 ton floor jack, 
hyd hose crimper, shelves & welding tables, chains and boomers, hand tools, battery testers, parts washer, alum ladders, air hose, office equip., Versi-Foam kits, Wissota grinder, tiger 
torch, barrel pumps, grease guns, barrel dolly, fuel cans, acetylene outfits, safety clothing, Makita cutoff saw, fire extinguishers, welding rod, chains & boomers, bolt bins, Craftsman 
tool chest, Rockwell table saw, office cabinets, oil/fuel filters, tarps, plus lots more...; Large selection of shop tools and equipment, Lincoln 18V Powerluber, rechargeable; hyd 
jacks; jack stands; chains & load binders; socket sets; wrenches; screw drivers; punches; chisels; hammers; pliers; floor jacks; ext. cords; trouble lights; shop creepers; hand tools; 
Shop Vac 13 gal/6 hp; ladders; portable air tank; drills; power tools; tie downs; air compressor; acetylene torch; Large selection of shop tools and equipment, flushing nozzles, 
spring clamps; filter wrenches; levels; pins; Proto torque wrenches; Stihl weed trimmer; flare set; tap & die sets; bushing/bearing/seal driver set; brass fittings; knock-out punch set; axle 
nut wrenches; HD impact sockets; air impacts; pry bars; threaded rod; tire tools; gear pullers; drill bits; power drills’ pneumatic tools; hole saws; trailer hitches; qty of rad & hyd hose; 
Sawzalls; soldering tools; torches; air hose; oil & lubricants

9:00 am Shop tools & equipment; 10:00 am Live Internet Bidding with Major Equipment
friday may 1st • 9:00 am

Large selection of well maintained equipment & tools



Great opportunity to bid on a well set-up & maintained shop in the town of Birch Hills, SK only 32km 
southeast of Prince Albert, SK and 56 km northwest of Melfort, SK. 6000 sq. ft. commercial shop 
building located in Town of Birch Hills, land size of over 3 acres including 4 commercial lots, fully fenced.
Property will be offered as one parcel. See more information and photos online at www.kramerauction.com
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Terms & Conditions: PROPERTY WILL BE OFFERED BY PUBLIC AUCTION. A non-refundable deposit of 10% of the purchase price will be required from the 
successful bidder on sale day. Balance of the purchase price must be paid in full within 30 days of sale date. Possession to be upon completion of payment 
and transfer of title. 2015 taxes to be pro-rated. Buyer and Seller will be responsible for their own legal fees. Final bid will be subject to seller’s approval.

for more information contact: Kim Kramer 306-445-5000 or Ed Truelove 306-441-0525 (Real Estate Broker)
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#2 WILSON STREET BIRCH HILLS, SK
ONLINE BIDDING OPENS APRIL 30th • CLOSES MAy 7th 12:00 NOON

6000 sq ft shop with office
over 3 acreS 

great location Well maintained
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